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The password safe is a simple, straightforward Password
manager that wont get in the way of your day to day life. You
can choose from a huge number of easy to remember
Passwords, which are more memorable than most kids can
muster. You can also store passwords in form of text, images, or
passwords, and even remember them automatically, such as
Email addresses and your Facebook logins. You can also add and
edit login fields, if you prefer. 1Password is designed for Mac,
Windows, and iOS users, and is compatible with Dropbox, Google
Drive, iCloud, and OneDrive accounts, plus any other cloud
storage that supports the Open Storage Protocol . Built-in
security features like auto-fill for credit card information and two-
factor authentication can be enabled as well. Another thing is
1Password is streamlined and well-designed, and supports all
types of devices. You can use either the desktop application or
web version for accessing all of your securely stored Passwords,
and sync everything across all of your devices. So, if you
suddenly change your Phone Number, you can quickly update
your web site passwords and mobile devices. The browser
extension also supports autofill for passwords and login details,
and you can make autofills better by automatically choosing a
strong password and adding your username to it. It even
supports auto-resetting of your passwords if they are
compromised. 1Password can remember your form data, and
also generates random passwords for web and mobile logins,
your contact book, as well as your credit card information. These
can be saved in offline form, so you have an easy to remember
backup copy if you forget your master Password. You can also
set the app to automatically sign in to websites whenever they
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are open, which means you wont have to remember or even
enter your Master Password.
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1Passwords desktop application is slick, free, and pretty well-
designed. Its not as advanced as Bitwardens premium offerings,
but it does do a good job of protecting your Passwords. Beyond
that, 1Password has a pretty extensive set of features, such as

adding new accounts from a CSV or a spreadsheet, auto-
completing usernames, and auto-filling Password fields. If youre

more comfortable using a slightly less polished product,
1Password should be a good option. Bitwarden has a web app,
desktop apps for macOS, and iOS apps. The desktop apps are

generally simpler and lack 1Passwords features like uploadable
CSV files and auto-completion. They also lack the Password

hygiene functionality that 1Password offers. 1Password is the
safer choice if youre new to Password managers. It has a

simpler, friendlier user experience, and its backed by one of the
best teams of password management experts in the world. Its
not as robust as Bitwarden, but it does give you more time to
get comfortable with its features. For more experienced users,

Bitwarden will likely provide more value. 1Password and
Bitwarden store Passwords in the cloud and sync them between
devices. Thats not much different from what you do on the web
today, but 1Password and Bitwarden do it in a more robust and
secure way. They also allow you to generate offline credentials

for services like Office 365, which is more convenient than
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dealing with a recovery email and phone number. Bitwarden is
available for both iOS and Mac, while 1Password is a macOS app
with an iOS version coming soon. The Bitwarden desktop apps
also support Mac, but 1Passwords iOS app supports only the
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